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to affright the offender who might he 
brought before them. The miMeat form 
of whip was a flat leather strap called, 
the ferula, and one of the most severe 
was the ftapeOum, which, was made ot 
plaited ox hide and almost as hard as 

'iron..5' .
, From ancient times the nse of whip

ping can be traced through the Middle 
Ages down to, comparatively speaking, 
more modern times, when it is easier 
to And record ot the use of the rod.

. . ii In Queen Elisabeth's time the. wbip-
Philadslphla, Pa., Oct. 20.—A pri- ping-post was an established institution 

vate cablegram from China, received So- In almost every village in England, the 
day, atates that CapVForonea, his child...mews Wm&ÊÊ

So™dPh^PhJptir„VWehTePS “^ttowntaHuntiUonshïemuS
and,are safe at the Loo Choo Islands. sort of universal specific astgell, for the

1 corporation records of this town men
tion that they paid eight-pence “to 
Thomas Hawkins for whipping two peo
ple yt had the small-pox.” ‘ >

In France and Holland whipping does 
not seem to have been so "generally 
practiced. The last woman who was 
publicly whipped in France by judicial 
decree was Jeanne St. Bemi de Valois, 
Comtesse de la Mott4 for her share in 
the abstraction of that diamond neck
lace which has given point to so many 
stories. - I. ' . '

In connection wijth the history of flag
ellation in France may be mentioned 
thé custom which prevailed there (and 
also in ItalyT in olden times, of ladies 
visiting their acquaintances while still 
in bed on the morning of the “Festival 
of the Innocents,” and .whipping them 
for any injuries, either real or fancied, 
which the victims may have done to the 
fair flagellants during thé past year.

Among the Eastern nations the rod in 
varions forms played a prominent part, 
and 6pm what we read China might be 
said to be almost governed by it. Ja- 

ÉjÈg'"' ' trly free from the praotioe 
but make up for it by hav- 
ably sanguinary criminal
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^ J8H„ Oct 2),—The prefimfa-
J» a ary examination of Geo. S. Richardson,

' ' .......... ' ' 'Itom&Arraa toehigh
cording before ttoD^
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zapas id to-morrow. Ml,mg
Sr’-Lou SNX—Frank Bro-

there' retail dry goods store, one of the 
largest in this city, was destroyed by hre 
this evening. Loss, <300,000.
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X’S-P” Jgf "ero derived. One of three glaciers we WHY" GRANT WAS GREAT.
5ls Ad- named after Dalton, the pioneer explorer 

of this region. Another, of large sise,
At I he head of the bay, was named m 
honor of Cardinal Hubbard, president of 
the National Geographical society. A: 
magnificent mountain peak, rising some 
10,000 feet above the Hubbard glacier, 
received, the same name. Another tower
ing peak on the same mountain crest, 
triangular in shape and always of purest 
white, was named Mount Seattle.

As soon Bfi the topographic work was 
well under way, the line of march to
ward Mount St. Elias was decided upon.
All of our rations, bedding, tents, etc., 
had to be carried or packed by men, the 
character of the country not allowing the 
use of animals. We found the passes in 
the mountains in the direction we wished 
to travel, and no insurmountable difficul
ties in our way, although great patience 
and judgment were requisite in threading 
the net-worit of crevasses in the ice 
fields. Probably nine-tenths of 
journey was across glaciers 'and 
fields. ..

On the 1st of August we were midway 
bt tween Tnkstat bay and St Elias’,' hut 
stilt at the base of the mountains. The 
timber line is about 1,600 feet high, and 
all trees disappear a few miles to the 
west Andsland of rock, surrounded by 
vast glaciers, but' clothed with beautiful 
flowers, rank ferns and dense spruce 
forests, famished a delightful spot for 
our base camp. We named this lovely, 
oasis in the desert of ice Blossom island.
From there the work in the high moun
tains began. After twenty days’ herd 
work above snow line, we found our
selves encamped at the base of Mount St.
Elias. The weather had been clear for 
ten days, and we had every prospect of a 
good day's climbing on the morrow. Ris
ing at 3 in -the morning we began what 
wè believed to be the final ascent, blit 
after a few hours storm clouds settled 
down around us, snow began to . fall and 
all landmarks were lost to view. The 
storm continued for thirty bou s without 
cessation, and it was with difficulty that 
we found our way through thd blinding 
snow to camp, where the necessary ra
tions were to he had. ' '

A second attempt was made to reach 
the summit two days later, but another 
storm broke over the mountain as sud
denly as the first. This time I was alone 
du the highest camp, where I jvas impri
soned for six days before I was able to
join the party below. Whehlstarteddown - DANGER OF FIRE
there were six feet of new enow, which :____
refused to harden, and rendered impos- The White House 'Considered a First-Class 
sible to do more work in the peaks. On Tinder-Box.
descending to the lower level 1 started on _ „ .. ?i .>
an excursion up the glacier between the Washington, Oot. 20. — Considérable 
St. Elias range and Mount Cook, which anxiety has been caused of late to the gov- 
gave promise of leading to a low pass emment officials and others who visit the 
across the main range ; but a third snow- White House daily, in regard to the pos- 
storm came up and I was obliged to ré- sible danger of fire to the historic old atru

m K.£T.m,5ae .tLdT iTir'vs? r *;•cended a few days previous. My stay bghfc wlres throughout the,
above snow line extended over thirty-five building. The recent renovations and re
days. During that time we lived in cent renovations and repairs to the building 
tents, so as to be out df reach of aval- disclosed more than ever the * 
anches. » like condition of the entire bunding.

After returning to Blossom island an There ia not a joist or timber comprising a 
excursion was made far out on the.great ï1^1 P?mt ,the strocture which «not

tile southern breejf the St El Jra^

This glacier is of the continental type, in stratum of fine du„t, which would act like 
distinction from the Alpine glaciers, and a train of ponder in communicating flames 
has an area by estimate of about 1,000 from room to room with lightning-like 
square miles. It is the largest glacier idity.
known in the northern hemisphere, with Between the ceilings of the upper floor 
the exception of the icefield of Greenland.- and the roof of the house is a space three 

We «tinned to Tukatat bay about the feet high, something like an attic, where

jb. yidcac a.«M Z *"
hearts were gladdened by seeing the Workmen have about completed placing

‘tTa^r^zs “pMitionthe *** whi°h «nSte
Sitka especially for our relief, and to con
vey our expedition to Port Townsend.
From the point of view of scientists, if

. -
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Due Becognitioe When True Merit is Once 
Esmbllshed.

Was Grant a great general?—conceded.
What made him so ? ,

When U. ÿ. Grant was hauling cord'- 
wood intoSt. Ltiuls his neighbors did hot 
imagine that he would become the most 
famous man of his generation. When he 

alleging the little tannery in Galena 
1 of this ihtftnatea recognized in him

a future hero. But he displayed quali- ordered returned to China by tt 
ties which should have satisfied them that department. About dusk last 
he was no common man. What was there w6e ascertained that the ettt 
about him? 'Tere «afely looked up, but the

If you start to build a single story hlft bopre
shany^you pay little attention to the [ul to ^rtoin axtentffor two of the men 
tuundatim, ; you mayday strmgere in the are now numbdredlmoog the, missing, and 
sand, with little fear the hmldmg will only 28 were escorted to the Belgio to-day, 
fan. But if yon propose erecting a ten- instead of the requisite 30. The Chinamen 
story block ydtih architect will tell you succeeded in escaping through one of the 
you must go to the rock for the basis of skylights on deck and slipped over the side 
your foundation, or the stately structure of the vessel and disappeared, notwith-' 
is liable to tumble about your earn. standing the fact that five persons were

The foundation of a great mai? is his supposed to bekeeping a close watch.
moral force—character ; this is the rock _____ . __
foundation. The shiftless man lacks-it ( „ v*>rew *“ * ***d .
he never succeeds. Grant never used an N»w Yobk, Oct. 19.—Ann Cooley, the 
oath—a sure indication of moral chaîne- woman for whose murder at New Portland 
ter. He never told or listened to, if he last April, Michael W. Norton was recently 
conld help it, a vnlgar story; this shewed convicted, it is stated, was engaged by the 
peculiar moral fibre, an unusual strength town to take care of a sick man, a pauper, 
of character. He was a man of opinions at a stipulated sum per month, at her own 
—as his wife saidy was obstinate; in other house. The patient lingered through fall, 
word-, he l.vX will power, force.i but died when the cold! weather came on.

Those qu—ties, with good judgment, Then, as the story goes, instemi of notifying 
well balanced mental powers.and jréculiar the authorities and havmg a funeral, Mrs
midtary6 eduction thTbody^n't
military education, fitted him for the and mow andlept iïpreserved until spring,
emergency when it came. As soon as hia ,n order to get so many months extra for 
monts became known, success was as- board and attendance. The truth of the 
surod. This is always the case, with story, which only came out recently, was 
things as with men. “I well know the vouched for by many respectable people.
value of Warner’s Safe Cure,” writes M. ------
Carr, of the Hotel Bennett, Binghamp- Halahl* la Hearnlne.
ton, N. Y. “ Ill 1884 I had difficulty Fora Madison, la., Oct. 19.—'The faner- 
with my kidneys. The dottora did not »1 of John Van Valkenlmrgb, past supreme

try Warner’s Safe Cure. The first bottle jS# atj îvfd
did,o much good that when my family arrived 8by spJml train,'from
doctor called I thre w his medicine out of many outside'pointa Services were held at 
the window, Y^le hs waB present. I ccm- the Presbyterian church, conducted by 
tiaued^> uso Warner s Safe Cure until I Revs. T. G. Witherapoon, C. 8. WiUiams, 
was entirely well.” Q. D. Stewart and A. V. Kendrick. The

The test of merit is the accomplishment funeral cortege was an imposing one, con 
of"the matter in hand. The best is that sisting of local and visiting lodges, grand 
which is most certain. M % oflScers of both fraternities, militia com

panies, police and fire department, and 
hundreds of citizens. Services at the grove, 
were conducted by the grand officers of the 
Knights of Pythias.

KSSKaS»-
;in-

Th< WM. iS. HAMPSON, Manager.
- seSbd&w

î“:W,bby29.—-Yesterday the 
Astoria

'banoisco, Ock 20.—Tests 
steamer Queen arrived La port from 
and Portland. A portion of her passengers 
consisted of thirty Chinamen, who were 
captured while making their way into the 
United States, by way of Puget Sound, in a 
sloop from British Columbia, and who were 
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evening it 

entire number 
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of effecting

•*/-San Ebancisco,
Davitti eviction mid

per line oaA insertion, OT W per line permonth. 
M special notice inserted for less than $2.

sarXVhere Ctits are nserted tiiey must be 
▲LL MJ4.TAL—not mounted on wood.

üew Oblbanl, Oct. 20.—Tommy War

ren picked up $900 easily here to-night 
by defeating Ernest Boscher before the 
Cothmhin A thletic Club. The fight lasted 
ff rAnnd and a half, when Warren landed 
his left over Buscher\t and his
righfc .on hia Taw, snd Boscher was 
kruicked ou». Warren^wsuN t-> tight Ike 
Weir or Cel. MrCai^hy. .Jack Dempsey 
ha* signed Articles of tytyrt to fiaht
Bob. Fitzsiumtons for a and the
middleweight cliampH»>«s}'ii. <.1f" ? he world 
before the Olrmn^c Glul> in ( hi* city,about 
the middle of December. A telegram 
from Demosey says the an teles are On thé 
way bv im«ii. - v ’ - ' 1‘

PUBLIC NOTICE ir libel or olhtrwisd
‘ VBltNCK TABj
■ay* the annoi 

1 French tariff, diij 
ducts of the Unitoi 
and meut, bas rem 
lie wine growa 
of the American 
ÿ received by the
iwtaBlOH’S M EMOIS

bv Andrew Lai

i was m 
no one

-tss-üe-s----*n THE VENDETTA IN NEW ORLEANS.
M vyor ShakPSpéire Selected as the Next 

yietim of the Kafla. ^ j

New Oblbans, Oct 19.—-Mayor Shake
speare, to-day, sent a special message to the 
City Council, officially informing them of 
the assassination of Chief al Police Hen- 
nessy by members of an Italian secret 

ety and' reciting the fact that papers 
have been found by the police, which go to 
show that the Italians have a strongly 
organized society, and have planned the 
murder of aU the city and state officials 
who have been active in opposition to the 
Mafia. The council at once passed a 
resolution suggesting that the mayor ap
point a special committee^ Of fifty to meet 
and advise with the mayor and <xmncil. 
The mayor has appointed this committee, 
which comprises the leading business men 
of New Orleans, and the matter will be 
taken in hand immediately. This after
noon, the mayor received a communication 
from the Mafia notifying him that he will 
be fhe next victim. Shakespeare is deter
mined that the vendetta shall be wiped ont 
of existence. The citizens are greatly ex
cited'and feeling against the ItcQiaits is ex
ceedingly bitter. A bloody race riot is 
threatened.

CHOICEST GROCERIES1

-------AT—

The Lowest Prices
(All things considered) in this City

FLOUR FBOM 
CALIFORNIA,
T OREGON,

MANltOBA

£ffli
soti our

snowV Bishop SScLnuiihlln's Jubilee.
New York, Oct. 17.—The reception 

in honor of thé golden jubilee of the 
Rev. John McLaughlin, Çishop of Brook
lyn, was held in the 
avenue, Brooklyn, this evening. Nearly 
8,000 people were .present. Cardinal 
Gibbons, Archbishop Corrigan, of New 
York, and-others spoke’. A purse of $21,- 
000, contributed by the laity, was pre
sented to the bishop.

Children Fqrailx Scalded.
Dcbcque, Iowa, Oct 20.—Two chil

dren of Nicholas Brant, aged respectively 
two and three years, were fatally scalded 
last night They were playing about a 
stove on which sat a large pan of boil
ing water. .When they overt.limed the 
stove the water poured over them. One 
-of the children lived but a abort time, 
and the other died this morning.

AND B. a
-v

BEST QUALITY OF .ÏIon Clermont
r*n DOCKF.HS’ WAR THRJNAM Ft, BACON,

DRV SALT PORK,
LARD"; FRESH AND

ar son the part of the
pan is singe 
of Whipping 
ing a remav
w; ifiML I

Russia is, however, par excellence a 
home of the whip and the rod, the Rus
sians having been, governed from time 
immemorial by the nse of the lash.

Many Of the Russian monarohs were 
adepts in the use of the whip, and were 
also particularly ingenious in making 
jhings unpleasant for those around 
them. . Catherine II. was so particu
larly fond of this variety of punishment 
.(whichshe often administered in per
son), that it amounted almost to a-pas- 

SnHIvan Mas Ketlred. sion with her. It is related that she car-
Chksago, Oct. 20.—Special—John L. Sul- vied this craze so far that one-time the 

livan insists that he has left the prize ring ladies the conrt had to come to the 
for good. Nothing, he declares, not even Wintor Paiace with their dreases soad- 
,, , justed that the Empress could whip atthe snggest.cn of a twenty-five thousand onoe if she felt so inclined, 
dollar purse to meet the winner of the pros- While the instruments of torture used

^Ut^le°'ŒheTÆ tt!heavy bonds to remain in Duncan Harrison’s punisher1 was the
P»ny in this country till next Jane, knout an instrument of Tartar origin 

and bas also signed a contract to go ta Ans- an<* wbich descriptions differ. In its 
Mafia with them in July for nine months, ordinary form it appears to be a heavy 
Sullivan denies emphatically the stories leather thong, about eight feet in length, 
that he went on a spree recently in New attached to a handle two feet long, the Gentlemen :
York, after swearing off for a year, and lash being concave, thus making two I take this method of Informing you i h i; !
declares that having given his word to keep- sharp edges along its entire length, and have resigned my seat as one of you r i .
away from liquor he intends to abide by it when it fell on the criminal’s back it ativesin the Legislative Assembly

r— .... would cut him like a flexible double- , Experience has convinced me that to to Ma
snuiam annei-suuon. edffed sword. ’•Runnimr the nanti et.” lostice to so largeand Important a con.

Miskrapolis, Oct. 2ft —The Trihone’s waa -i— emnloved but^rincinallv in 'Wolves more work than is compatit ; i 
Pierre special says: 0 A physician living at the-army. In this the offended M to WJUto effiekl duties and the ; ;■?

eTh^ZmVrÆender^è ^ revering my officiai 

'here, whither he was summoned by a with a nltant Mitnh Peter the On.,1 V'jm I desire to thank you for the cam..- “squaw man,” who informed him that the n„7t«sPtht ni to Gf®at Placed In mein having alwsiys ratuir.nl meal
entire band of 200 would die off unless humber of blows to be given the head of the poll, and to assure :
something was done for them. Thirteen to 12,000, hut unless it were intended to though sitting for another constituency. T 
are already dead, and many of them are kill the victims, they seldom gave more continue to take a warm interest ;n ; ; ' 
down with monntain fever. The redskins than 2,000 at a time. When the offender trict,and hope to be able to co operate ;;;h 
have been celebrating the new Meesflth was sentenced to a greater number of your representatives in promoting 
craze by fasting and executing ghost dances strokes than this, the punishment was parity.
without stint for two months, until they extended over several days for the rea- Faithfully yours,
are helpless and have brought on disease, son above stated.

Whipping, after dropping out of sight Victoria, Oct. 8,1810.
for'a time in England, was reintroduced 
in England in 1S67, in order to put.a 
check on crimes of violence. The law 
was so framed that the JUdges might add 
flogging at discretion to the imprison
ment to which tBe offenders were also 
sentenced. The first instance of this 
punishment being used was at Leeds, 
where tpW men received twenty-five 
lashes each before entering their five 
and tea years’ penal servitude for gar- 
oting. The whip used in this instance 
was the cat-o’-nine-tails.

Thé whipping-post is also still used 
in some parts of this country, notably at 
New Castle, Dot, where the “cat” is 
still administered for minor offenses.
Judging fronts whipping that the writer 
once witnessed, It appears to be a very- 
mild form ot punishment. j - ■

CREAMERY BUTTER.
;--------- -—

CANNED MEATS.
CANNED VEGETABLES.

CANNED FRUITS,
CANNED FISH.
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ANOTHER BIG TRUST. :
The Principal Flour Kills of Canada Con

trolled by an BngUsh 
Syndicate.

Montreal, Quebec, Oct. 20.—An English 
syndicate hre nearly finished negotiations 
for the purchase of almost the whole of the, 
floor milling industry of Canada. It wifi 
combine the - Ogilvie mills, which are the 
moat extensive In the Dominion, Lake of 
the Woods company’s mills and the Hudson

r6t£iC "lw--m
A. J. R0WB0THÂM

TEUffiPHONE No. 108. P. O. Box (7o
aoMmoe-dw

' \’ .

TO THE ELECTORS
. -OF-

:4.1 WÈ
wxmil

Westminster Electoral Distcommm
te purchase price will be about $3,000,- 
$2,000,000 of which will go to Messrs.

maining million1 to

Bowed no signs of fatig ^hie day’s labor. ] 

E EJGLK3 KLBCTtoN.
000, $2,000,000 of which will 
Ogilvie & Co., and the remainln^ 
the other companies. English accountants 
have been here making a thorough examin
ation of the books of the 
the

peeuit of the Ecoles elec 
?presa unite in demauding i 
l to test the sentimwit of t 
gne role for Ireland. The 
KWever, shows no dispq 
Kia wish, and the Conserv ■prate upou the Subject. « 
|HTÜGAL PRACTIOiyh 8IAV«

British Government has adr 
nication to Portugal in rttfg 
kidnapping of natives in eu 
È*vAfrica. The natives 
pretext of drafting then 
he native militia and 
à what is practically slaver)
mu POTATOES Aid SCOTLA3;

I ÿÿ:_ Population of the States..
Washington,Oct 18.—It is now believed 

that the total population of the United 
States will be shown by the census to be 
about 65,459*000. The entire count of the 
country has now been completed, with the 
èXéeÿtion of nine supervisors’ districts, 
where recounts are now in progress. The 
work will net be completed before Superin
tendent Porter’s return, whiSh is expected 
by the latter part o| next week- As soon 
as he returns a bulletin will be prepared, 
showing the population of the country by 
states and counties. This wilt be published 
by about November 1st. ' SEfèfK îv “ V !

various mills, and

ŒrTf^D routes
be consummated. The board of directors 
includes some of. the best and wealthiest 
■Canadians, as well as representatives from 
London. ' 1

The mills will be under the management 
■of William Ogilvie.

The output of the varions mills is as fol
lows

Ogiltie’s, 6,000 barrels per day; Lake of 
the woods, 1^00 barrels per day; Hudson’s 
Bay, 750 barrels per day.

The only advantage of the combine, it is 
claimed, wifi be to put an end to the com
petition of the companies, and the conse
quent cutting ot prices, from which ft ie es
timated the profite of the companies have 
been affected this year to the extent of *!,- 
000,000,000, but others say this great 
is limply to keep up the price oLfiour.

.. - .... —------------
SCOTTISH RITE MASONS.
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| from , Ireland are bei 
b market at a lower \ 
prown in Great Britan 
grér, from Ulster, when 

ÉSfctct.

Boston, Ctet. 19.—An unusually severe 
storm prevailed to-day throughout New 
England and along the coast. In Fall 
River, Maas-» tiie streets were flooded and 
trees blown down. No marine losses are 
yet reported.'- About 6 o’clock this evening 
an electric wire became crossed with the 
Western Union telegraph wires, connecting 
with the wires in the tower of the Western 
Union telegraph office and causing a confia-tes tiTte^t
office for nearly six hours. The storm hre 
been very severe bote, rain falling almost 
raréesMiâyèhios s&ptifc Iftm gs* ' «eng

electric light to the mansion. Each wire north shore the storm waa the most rei__
haebren insulated with rubber. Not a in two years. Wave, rushed in with ter- 
naked wire will be strung, and extraordinary rifle farce, throwing wreckage of every de- 
precautions have been exercised that no scription. i 
wire should oroes another ; but even then 
fire ie not out of the range of possibilities, 
where electric wires come in proximity to 
inflammable matter.

JOHN ROBSON
ocl2ti-

Stoner Wetter in the East* 
Washington Cut, Oot. 20.—The storm 

that originated in Nebraska Thursday night, 
developed into a movement eastward yes- 
terday morning, and is now off the New 
England coast, was âceompénied yesterday 
and during the night by severe gales from 
Eaatport to Cape Ha «eras. Moderate
galea also occurred on the lakes. This 
storm will continue its northeasterly move- 

the ment with northerly gales an far
New Jersey. Rato continues to New Eng- 
l»a,d and the lower lakes, and eioudinese 
and showers prevail in Eastern Pennsyl
vania and New Jersey. Frost» have occur, 
rod from Western North Carolina and Ten- 
neeree north-Westward to Lake Superior. 
The temperature has fallen fa sli d 
east of the Mississippi river, and hat risen 
aouth-wset of ft. A northern storm apjjeare

end will likely take an eastward movement, 
causing raina in the central valleys by Tuee-

trust i
Faber’s Golden Female Pills.

For Female Irre?* 
ÈTLftMrities; nothing 
hk them on the niarxeu
r\ATerer fail. Suuvas» 
Kmily used by ?«• 
Mr minent ladies ruoniaiy. 
Kr Guaranteed to relieve
f suppressed menoirua- 
^ tion.
L SURE! SAFE I CERTAIN i
K Don’t be hnmbnjwré 
8f Save Time, Health 

Money; take no uiher. 
(Seat to any address
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1 Volkynia mare 
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Tjwlr Supreme Ooeacll Opens at Washington 
In the Fourteenth Degree.

Wabhinoton, Dot 20." —-The supreme 
council of the Thirty-third degree' of the 
Ancient Scottish Rite of Free Masonry 
the Southern jorUdiotion of the United 
States^ styled the mother supreme council 
of the world, convened to regular biennial 
session to-day at noon to the house of the 
temple, the official residence of the vener- 
able grand , commander, Albert Pike, the 
ranking Scottish 'rite dignitary of

M

foe
tb as

THE APHffO MEDICINE C0IWPASV,not from any other, the expedition was a 
success. The plan proposed in starting 
was carried out almost to a letter, so far 
as the study of glaciers, geology and to
pography waa concerned ; but wé did not 
reach the top of Mount St. Elias. Mea
surements made have determined that all 
the mountains in this region are lower 
than previously supposed, and that St. 
Efiaa instead of being the highest point 
in North America, ia in reality a second 
rate mountain. Its elevation instead ofSKSirxrastsa
ip 10,260, and Vancouver's is 0,400.
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COCHRANE & MUNN, DRUGGIST-, 
Corner of Douglas and Yates sir.-,-. 

tnriMw-lrr Me Agent for v. - .«U

New Yobk, Oct. 19.—O'Connor, the oars
man, arrived today on the Umbria. He 
talks enthusiastically of his visit to Anstra-

to impossible, on account of the number of 
tides and eddiee. O’Connor oomes here to 
get fa readjneestq row with Peter Kemp, of 
Australia, for the championship of the

world ever held' to fhie country.
TBe*«er*r 

NEW.QBr.KAR8, La., Oot 20.-Inform- 
ation was brought to police headquarters 

Mafia has decided upon put-

MB

hâve been held regularly id this City, m- 
thdogh-the officials" orders continue to be 

ited at Charleston.
After the opening of the ceremonies of 

the Thirty-third degree, the supreme 
oil waa declared open to the fourteenth de
gree. and all Scottish rite Masons were in
vited to attend the reading of the grand 

Jet’s allocution.
[ht the royal order of Scotland waa 
1 on a number of prominent Masons 
totoedral of the Scottish rite on

The annual dinner of toe royal order will 
•v plsÆ© to-moiiuw BMhk •
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DECREASED SMflION PACK.

Four Vessels Arrive at San Francisco With 
Less Than 60,000 Cases.

San Francisco, Oct lŸ —For the first 
time ainoe the returns Of salmon have been 
coming in from Alaska stations the pack has

the reeolta of this season have exceeded 
those of last year. The arrival of the

about the chance. These ionr

Co-operation has not been successful 
in Berlin. Thirty-five co-operative so- 

: cieties have been organized there for 
manufacturing purposes since 1868.
Thirty of them wound up their affairs 
after an average existence of six years 
each. Five still exist The various Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees and ffcr-*. 
reasons tor discontinuing business were Evergreens, Herbaceous Platts, Bulb;, fr. 
took of funds, differences of opinion 
among members, and dwindling away of 
membership. i, j?'’ /Î

day or Wednesday.

KP. T. JOHNSTON & Co.New YoRX, ÿct 21.—The National line 
steamer France, about which to much 
anxiety waa felt, waa lighted this afternoon
reariTber ^th^“

waa twenty-one days to making the passage.

Have now ready toe Sale a largvari-! v ;; ;
-
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Inclnding all the eld. favorites r.n t : 

rer befoee offered to the Public. 
Grsss.es» Clover, srdall otlier Seeds at Lowest F •- 

For further partiou’oro see priced Cata'^’1^ 
which will b» tor warded post free on applnui on
„ Sexp apyte,
No. 28 FcurX Street.
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a Death"To Talk of »ve] Cow wtth No Pedigree. ■

A Vermont editor boas ta that "he has 
a stub-tailed, one homed* caw, with na

_____ pedigree, which not only famfahM tiio
_______ „ . milk for his family of ten persons last

iwa. taught bnt *100 worth wUo11 he sold to
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